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Philosophy Prof.
—

"If you have that in your

mind, you have it in a nut-shell."

Prof, (angrily)
—

"You're the biggest fool

here."

Arthur Malone—"Please don't forget your-

Love—"A little sighing, a little crying, and self, sir."

lots of lying."

Phin
—

"Yes, Willie, tliat pearl I gave Mary
Her Fatlier

—
"I don't mind paying tlie electric came from an oyster.

light bill. Beef, but please leave the morning

paper."

Willie
—

"Gee, Sis said, she got it from a lob-

ster."

CHICKEN
(Not a Hen)

A HUE and cry filled Market street. Swelling

in volume it reached City Hall and reverb-

erated in the numerous side streets, "Stop

that chicken!" "Grab that bird!" No, it wasn't

a human pharmacy redolent with the latest bar-

gains, it was only a poor honest-to-goodness

fricassee escaped from the ambitious molars of

George Abraliam Washington. :

Yes, you've guessed it, George Abraham is

a chocolate blonde. 'Mistah' Washington with

his number fifteen's blocking the traffic and his

'Charlie Chaplin derby' reposing jauntly on the

'Safety First' sign dove blindly into one of Mr.

Ford's tobacco tins .in a vain effort to catch that

pesky bird. The occupant of Henry's special,

hastily jumped out and with anxious eyes exam-

ined his agonized toy to see if the motor was

reposing in its accustomed place. Ah! it was a

glorious time.

But the adventurous chicken was squares away
careening from one side of the street to the other.

Traffic was at a standstill. Motormen, policemen,

newsboys, staid business men and last but not

least, goggle eyed George hotly gave chase. By
this time the screaming bird had so few feathers

left that many a chorus girl watching the spec-

tacle blushed with envy. Old biddie was now
ready for the soup. No feathers to be picked.

That operation had been performed by willing

hands long ago. Everybody in lower Philadel-

phia was striving for the prize. One young flap-

per so far forgot herself as to throw her lip-stick

with vicious intensity at biddie's tro|ubled head.

At last the twelfth street subway entrance loom-

ed up, like the open door of a prize hen coop,

and biddie without bothering to knock entered

with agitated wings like any lawful flapper. ,

Enter Mr. Pete Difly. Pete glimpsing the

prize stretched out a grasping paw and crying

"to the pot" tucked the unoffending bird undei

l)is coat and boarded the incoming train.

—E. J. R.

The ViLT,ANOVAN goes to print after many
disappointments and much effort. We regret the

many delays. Conditions over which we have

had no control, have made an early issue an im-

possibility. The subsequent issues will appear
at the regular intervals.


